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Outros—one thing that we did well this quarter and one thing that we should improve upon next
quarter

International Queer Rights Project
- Put

off until next quarter

International Women’s Week
- Holly—different
groups put on different events
- Maybe
we could do something about lesbians and how they can’t take a big part in
many economies
- March
or April
- SAGE—Students
Advocating Gender Equality
- Holly
will be point person

Trans Awareness Week (actually 2 weeks)
- Weeks

6 and 7 of winter quarter (February 8-19 th )

- Each
person will have a project
- Educational
campaign—emails and “tents” for dining room tables –Ronny, Kenzie,
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Bethany, Jenna
- Tents
on tables—maybe hide them in the plastic holders that are already on the
table
- Or—ask
them first if we can put them up and not have them get cleaned up right
away
- Green
library book event
- Email
them over break
- If
anyone has good books that they would like to include, email them to
Bethany

-

STAMP
bathroom guerrilla theater idea—2 hour training and event--Alok
Discussion
with LGBT community about how to be a Trans ally--Laura
RFs
in J-Ro
Meeting
next week? Will be sent to the list
In
conjunction with LGBT center

- Guerilla
- Leaving
-

Movie
Movie
Trans
Movie
Cruel

Spoken Word Poems--Alok
poems in classrooms
screenings—Holly and Alok
screening of TransGeneration—8 episodes about trans people in college
people in prison
screening with Stanford Beyond Bars?
and Unusual

- Legislation
action—letter writing campaign—Ronny and Kenzie
- Political
Action within Stanford--Gender neutral housing—contact Charlie, David
Gobaud--Cathy
- Celebrate
Fabulousness—intimate celebration of gender—Laura and Sarah
- Tea
party? (“T-party”)
- Just
within queer community
- Either
express a gender you don’t normally express, or express the gender you
currently express and express it as fully as possible
- Terra
Happy Hour can also be Trans-themed
- Bi-veristy
- Trans-ally
buttons—Alok
- Ask
Cris Bautista about possibly designing them again? Or using same one from last
year?—Jenna will email
- LGBT
center can possibly pay for them?
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- Last

year—“Ask me about Trans issues”

- Publicity—Bethany
- Events.stanford.edu
- Daily
-

Collaborations--Laura
MAAN—Men
Against Abuse Now
Feminist
studies
PSRE—Public
Service
QSA
Blaqs
Stanford
Beyond Bars

Sib Families!!
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